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HAT OF SILK.

CJO altogether desirable la style and weight pretty little hat of
aUk and pans relvet that t wui o a

b.uUci Mxii ut kmj.

Amor.e the heart shaped ices ana
cakes not fall to have a plate
kisses, the sweet meringue puff balls

be bought the confectioner's. Into
which written and gilt rings
and Jokes a kindly, impersonal na-

ture may be by carefully sepa-
rating sticky halves and tying them
together with blue and pink ribbons.

the way games perhaps noth-
ing will ever take the place a short

I round novelty and fun being
reversing order

the rme. each as many,,
rather as as he may, for

To throw away a heart cr-i9-

To get and Keep tonight's rule.
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yenrs have about
many ch;ir:-e- s in with

work, but in no di-

rection the chance so as in
the position held by in children's
II irse.

a'y a few years rro the
was one ot a pmeiy
ofien mere orudseiy. which
an und untrained girl

fill.
Lately f.eopie have been to

realize that en enormous in
j the o? the child s

:s u ieide J by tlie r.urse. they tl.ere-- I

lore realue tt'.e urnent nec tsaity ot
j hav.ns refined trained anu

i, plied vvonirn for the position.
The diit.es of the too. have

alii"iae;her from what
ten years aS" The wnrU has In-

deed been ievai-- from mere
to n for the girl
who m fond of

The most vitai change ts !n connec
tion wiiii domestic fturK. 1 rn; cr.iidai
jiurte do rutg raising phouid

herd work. Now is j m'-al-. The meats
j do tile, SLci. should

is purely with her
some duties of the nurse

others been
added others, it must be
of a much more interesting

It he said that the of
the situation Ins in fact that

in oajs
riLirse was purely nurse, today fche is

as well.
The great for any girl

the profession of
is that she must have a great

love for the wee folk, be able en-

ter into their
their sorrows and joys, a child's

must not a cjnic. She must
of little things to

must know that the
of are the

cf and girls. Nowadays the chil-
dren s be a and

as well ts mentor her
young but the latter role must

be
It is well. too. for girl

become a cf this kind go
and obtain the proper

for the It a
when

the of must
be able to superintend the
health, their food, their clothes and
tl e'r lessons cot all onerous du-

ties to ti e girl who is fond of
.

I

A BUREAU
f'l.N tray small
shou'd be on every girl's or

bureau, and the p.r.s should be
pLt irto these at night when
a pin or two have be taken out
of the stock collar pins

In on a veil should al-

ways put in the after
1t ha been folded up and
before p.av.tig in e talbux or bureau
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Feast of Hearts For Valentine's Eve!
hook and line, with an accompanying

and a rime, and for a
potato masher, "Take

and rime
You've won of other hearts so few,
Look out! you'll lose yours

A Is
to place a sheet of cardboard on one
table for the men and a second on an-

other table for the women, being
divided Into Irregular spaces marked

the names of various professions
or distinguished of
or

To these tables one is led In
turn and upon the table must

turned about twice after being
blindfolded and with a wand In the
hand place point haphnzard upon
the chart, so what fate may
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This Spring Sure Be Popular
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POMPADOUR

Is this
pompadour ttiuiuly tvv,reu
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gaining
than few.

mi'iit niad ready, a arranged following lasmon- -
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connection
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marked

position
domestic nature,
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formation character

end

properly

position,
changed Lhey
were

drudgery
pleasant profession

children.

househo.d

consistent position.
Hut. while
have been have

admitted,

keynote

whereas former the child's

essential
children's

nurse

feelings, sympathize
with

know the
children, mole-h.l- ls

grownups mountains
tos

must comrade

charges,
overemphasized.

desiring
nurse

training position.
seeking employment.

Briefly, children

chil-
dren.

NECESSITY.
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LINCOLN DINNER

j 'pHEKE should he no frills and fluffs
IIIII1UI lllfl L.1IILU1I1 UI1II.CC mill

it it is to be carried out according
the tenets of the martyred president's
idea of life, which was "plain living
and high Tne dinner, too.
should not be the now fashionable
hour of 7. 8 or even later, but be-

tween the hours of 2 and 6. possi-
ble the dlnir.g room should be lighted
by side brackets a central hanging
lirrht. neither csndles nor lamps being
placed on the table. A plain damask
chiiing cloth Is the only one to use. and
m the middle or the table there shou.d
he no cen'erpiece save a tall epergne

fruit.
The menu might consist of roast

turkey, roast duck, both, cranberry
jelly, sweet potatoes, mashed potatoes,
celery, onions, niir.ee pie. wine jelly,
apples, oranges and bananas, nuts,
rais.r.s ar.d coffee.

The forms of wine Jelly well as
j in other days was supposed ,he anJ be on the
junior, she mhle throughout the

expected to very I. only as, and vegetables ail be sel or. i

ahohshed.

character.
may

the

governess

adopting

to to
to

nurse be

nurse
companion to

never

to
somewhere

is

nurse
children's

at

or pincushion

to
or

be

ix

pleasant

qualities

reaching

learning

to

thinking"
at

If

or

containing

or

as
to

j together, the former being carved by j

the host and hostess
To carry out the old fashioned din-

ner procedure, when nuts and raisins
are served, the ciamask cloth should
be removed, displaying the mahogany
board. The guests themselves asstst
:n removing the cloth At the end of
the dinner there should be toasts
drunk to the memory ot Lincoln.

CUPID'3 RECIPE,
"fECIPKS of love as shown by the

ardent Latin poets were discuss-
ed recently by Dr. Kirby Flower Smith
of Johns Hopkins university at the
American Philological
annual meeting In Washington. Ovid.
Lucretius and Tibullus it was shown,
advised lovers of both sexes to pay-les-

s

attention to gewgaws and exter-
nal beauty in order that they might
spend the time enriching and beauti-
fying the mind and thus by their
power of soul not only win but keep
the love they desired.

SARDINES FOR A CHANGE.
jCOME day when you know

what to have for luncheon" get a
can of sardines, cut into small pieces
and mix the nsh with enough cold po-

tatoes fvou'll rirohahlv havn ni.ti?h

Then

quite good certainly not expensive and
have at least the virtue of being "dif-
ferent."

A SPOTLESS TABLECLOTH.
ALL. housekeepers feel annoyed at

apots on a clean cloth from the
sauce bottles To obviate this tie a
small paper round the bot-
tle, ar.d it take up the dro? aad
cot let U tail oa tba cloth.

Have a rosy cheeked little boy cos-
tumed as a Cupid postman, who car-- !
ries with his bow and arrow a well
filled mall bag holding valentines for
each guest, who in turn read aloud
what Uncle Sara haa brought In the
shape of verse. This little piece of
nonsense adds much to the merriment
of the evening.

As a parting favor let each guest re-
ceive, with a handclasp, a lady finger
bound with a ting of gilt paper as a
symbol of pledged loyalty and love and

a solemn engagement to keep and
cherish the memory of the valentine
party of 1913.

KVr the valentine dance the favors
illustrated are appropriate and mirth
provoking. The wand is a particularly
pretty favor. It is wound with green

My dear r.- -t cV-v'-
":

in

!a'er

importance

any
to

belt.

association's

as

crape paper and tipped with a natural
looking pink rose and green leaves.
The fan of deep pink vardiioard is dec-

orated with vameu Cupids and red rib-

bons
A erring of hearts for the popular

maid at a dance is dainty. This lucky
lady will har.K them over her frock
from the sarli very engagingly.

Candle shade for the valentine sup-
per are also pictured of pinK silk with
appropriate heart and dart decorations i

These shades a,nd favors are all easy!
to make at home with era fie paper

DOROTHY Di:AN

Beauty Suggestions

CALM mind invariably shows it- -

self in the youthful face ot Us
owner, and there Is no surer preventive
of wrinkles.

There should never be any undue
pressure on the throat, especially for
full blooded persojjs Anything that
retards the circulation in the large
artery that carries the blood to the
bead should he avoided. Dress the
throat loose enough to allow flee
movement of the head.

A skm specialist says, "Had i to
choose between the cook anil the
apothecary as colaborer I think 1

would not hesitate for a moment to
yoke myself with the former." He
goes on to say that "the board kills
more ih.m the sword." Many people
eat not only the wrong foods, but too
much of them.

I:egu!ar bathing with hot water be-- j
fore bedtime is said by one of the

j world s most famous ocuhr j to be the
j ir.osi stimulating treatment that ran
! lie given the eyes. He also recom

mends for tired eyes that have been
strained by close application to work
to look out of the window at a view
that Is distant. In other words, look
at some distant point for ten mmutea.
so as to entirely change the focus of
the eyes.

TIGHT SKIRTS TO STAY IN STYLE
TYi those In outer ar:or!al darkness

concerning the cut of spring skirts
It may be reassuring to state that
Paris has rgaln set her seal of ap-
proval on the tight straight up and
down skirt: therefore tight will be the
jupe of the coming season.

The des.gners seem to have come to
the end of their ideas in trying to
make the fern. nine form longer and
more drawn out. So we are sure next
spring and eumrr.r to keep the long
corset and its result in the form--t!.- e

short waist, bustieas effect, flat h;p.
hollow chest, etc.

Tbe short walking length skirt
remain and with it the smart patent
leather shoes with light tops. How-
ever, skirts are not as short as trey
were a year ago by any means. The
approved cut used to escape the ankle
barely, and now it covers the ankle
completely.

Of course the tailored suit of serge.
L.Uf,ilou IiI5iri dllll I lie i.iiv; v.1.1 u
in vogue, but the latest notion is toi
have skirt and coat of contrasting!
color and material. There is a hodire- - !

podgd appearance about these ir.har-- i
monious combinations that Is not at'
all pleasing, but it's the style. Couid

left from dinner of the eight before).! anything more be said?
Hour and beaten egg to hold them to- - j

gelt.er. mold the mixture Into1 HOMELY HINTS.
balis and fry like fish cakes. They are j 'pHE air of a cellar or any dark store- -

serviette
will

will

room can be kept sweet by hang
tr.g lumps of charcoal there In net j

Dags. r,veiy lew i.u iaidiei.ni
should be taken out. made very hot
and returned to the bags

IMPROVING COFFEE.
DDI NO a pinch of salt and piece of
butter size of a btari 'o co?fee will

make the flavor mucb ueiier anu aiso
MtU U CCSNb

WHAI TO EAT DURING LENTEN SEASON

VOW that Lenten days will soon be, fais or butter two bur peppers drainedx here eggs and fish will prove the from a van. a cui.tui ea-- ot grated
mainstay of life during the penitential
seasons for many persons. Oraelws
are a, standby that are everything that
is good if properly prepared, but woe
to one if they are not up to the cuii- -
nary mark. '

The following recipe for maklnc an
omelet may be relied upon: Heat the
yolks of two ecps until lemon colored
and thick. Add two tablespoor.f u!s of
milk, a saltspoor.ful of salt ard fopper.
to taste. Beat the whites of the eirirs
until stiff and cut and fold into the
yolks, but do not stir cr hat. Have
the omelet pan well heated and flut-

tered with a teaspoonful of butter K i!
the sides of the pan until every bit of
the surface has been greased. When
hlssinK hot turn in the mixture and
spread evenly. Lift at once to the
of the fire and cook carefully, sh; pitm
a palette knife under to keep it tp--

burning in the middle. Put into the
oven a minute to dry the top, then roll
over toward the right. Slip o;T on to a
hot plate and serve as ii.iickiy as pos-
sible.

To vary the omelet one talespoor f a',

of finely chopped parsley a .Mod to the
yolks when bea:ir.g transform it into
a pars ey omeiet. A few tablespoon-ful- s

of crated corn rcike a corn ome
let, iiysfrs parboiled a:nl urained.
cooked !.--. rrs oho;-;:- 1 tiiv- or grat '.

oheesA ppread over the omelet .1rc"i he- -

fore fuidinz w!. give an oyster, v.
or i.'hee-- e orcolet.

fuller c.iir.'.iin.it I'm-- ! that t'o well w h
an otne'et are chopped onion, cold 1

salmon, shredded creen peppers
chopped line or slirimp:- - or mushrooms.
A double foMiriK skillet is iinsurpusst d

for (louldiiii; an 0:11. U :.
There is a sr.upfV ec dish which

makes a wel, nme variety a: the Lent or.
season. 11 op two-- i ii ir.ls of a .:!;:''.!!
of dried beef fine, stir it into a t.thV-srioor.f- jl

or butter in the sc, u 'ei a n
tm in a eupful of .it mined toniniois. .4

tahle.spo' nit ui of crated ' hee. half a
teaspouiif in of lirv mustard and a

of 'ori"es:e:slure sauce. Let
the nvxtmv o'lik until the cheese is
melted and linn s;,r in four er:ss
Have hot toast ready and serve the
escs ot: ii with tinri slices of lemon as
a iiarn.s'.i.

Sniffed cihh;ae as It Is served in
vegetarian tnu.llies is a suhsiavtinl
substitute for meat. A lo .se head of
cabbage is hest for th.e purpiose. Soak
this in cold water for an hour or so
and then put it in a pot of hot hoiliu;:
water and let it stand on the back of
the stov for twenty minutes At th.e
end of that time drain the cabbage ai !

very carefully, without breaking the,
leaves, press them back from the cen- -

ler and till with the following mixture'
A cupful ot r:ce boiled tender, a cupful
of I'nglish walnuts, three hard lo;le
eggs chopped tine, salt, pepper and a j

little minced parsley In liliir.g the;
mixture into the head put it in hy thej
spoonful. beginning with the verv

I heart, folding the leaves b ick utter
every filling and spread. ng them thin

! with it Then tie th.e head securely in
cheesecloth and boil it in salted water
for about an hour. Serve with while i

same
There is a very appetir.ng dish matte!

of kidney beans, grated cocn.iuu'
chojified nut meats w ith currv us a
seasoning and r'ce tts an hi'i'iiiii'i.iii; -

meiil. Cook in a couple of tablespoon- - '

i PI

(

cocoanut and the nut meats and two
cupf.iis of strained tomatoes for about
three minutes. Then add a cupful of
kidney beans that have been cooked
tender and season with a teaspoonful
of salt and ha.f as ranch curry powder.
Cook the m. xi ure over hot water for
about half an hour and servo it in th
center of a hot boiled rive border.

fcr Girl

Tl'.NMNi--, is the word that comes
into one s mind when one looks at

the coat for a small .;;r! that is illus-
trated hop It is the "dernier crl"
from gay Tare
light tan coio:
lol'ar end t

in.l is out in a
m. .no sdk w.th belt,

is of
le f.er

The effect In the skirt Is
l,k li.e cut of niotlura Iroclt- -

A V 'IS!. t r

-

i
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carried

brown sueda

trousers ex-

actly

Y

SILK AND
LEATMKK.

scenic

that Is, If mother is the least Dlt par-tion'- ar

about having her clothes
niod ish.

On the rtcljt child this cent model is
a trnag of t..a-i:- and chiei.ess its
l'arisimi relationship is a self evident
tact to those 'in the know."

SHOES AND STOCKINGS
rpilK day ot the colored upper on

s'co. s is not over The white cloth
iiptur is as much in evidence as war
ago i nil si. ,s the diaii aa l stone color.
Simirt'" t "I ;,ti n cvevor the boot ut
k;d d.cd to match the loiivL

? Headdress

4rV"V

Spring Coat Young

Smart

. .. fk 1

'46.

wis f

V'- -

MME. OE STAEL TURBAN.

yyOMEN are swathing the.r beads in all kinds oi tr.t.ii'.c coiffure arrange-
ments for the evening. Oriental effects are the most popular now. ut they

seem to have been in the time of the "Little Corporal." when u.e tarnoua Mme.
de Stael Invariably appeared in the evening wearing a .up i.ke ihe one shown
in the Illustration Lark red silk land- - .l v.rth oriental Mail iial trim-- n ,,t juh
gold finishing the tnas or the nr Uc uiaiciia. u-- cd ui iu, vry
auxt and modern reproduction.


